
Kirby’s Landscaping, Inc.

Maintenance Account Manager (Reports to Vice President of Operations)

Job Description

Landscape Maintenance. Responsible for supervision and coordination of MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISORS & TECHNICIANS. All performance and activities, to include emphasis on crew safety
and proper use of equipment. Responsible for proper use and care of hand tools and mechanical
equipment issued to Maintenance team members. Plans landscaping/maintenance task, and instructs
workers in care of lawns, grounds, hardscapes, planting of flowers, and transplanting and pruning of
trees and shrubbery. Orders adequate supply of materials need to complete job. Ensures crew
equipment is being properly maintained and all equipment necessary for daily jobs are properly loaded
on trucks/trailers prior to morning departure. Ensures crews maintain customer properties in the very
best condition possible, to include removing leaves from shrub bed areas and from within the plant
canopy or interior (may require raking, blowing, and/or hand-pulling leaves from plants. Directs crews
in maintenance and repairs of driveways, walks, hedges, lawns, plants, and flowers. Ensures quality
control of landscapes maintenance through a variety of methods to include on-site assistance and
observation of job performance, and follow-up conversations with clients. Performs semi-annual
cost/profit report on each account.

Studies production schedules and estimates worker-hour requirements for completion of job assignment.
Interprets company policies to workers and enforces safety regulations. Interprets specifications,
blueprints, and job orders to workers, and assigns duties. Provides crews with detailed information such
as special requests for annual flowers, specific colors, quantities. Ensures contract specifications are
being met; basic service, annual flower program, fertilization, weed control, (shrub & turf), mulching,
irrigation repairs are accomplished properly. Ensures crews maintain customer properties in the very
best condition possible, to include removing leaves from shrub bed areas and from within the plant
canopy or interior (may require raking, blowing, and/or hand-pulling leaves from plants). Schedules
service calls and follows up quarterly with customer contact to ensure customer satisfaction. Establishes
or adjusts work procedures to meet production schedules, using knowledge of capacities of machines
and equipment. Recommends measures to improve production methods, equipment performance, and
quality of products, and suggests changes in working conditions and use of equipment to increase
efficiency of crews. Analyzes and resolves work problems, or assists workers in solving work problems.
Initiates or suggests plans to motivate workers to achieve company goals. Recommends or initiates
personnel actions, such as promotions, raises, bonuses, disciplinary or removal actions. Assists in
training of new workers. Estimates, requisitions, and inspects materials. Confers with other company
MANAGERS to coordinate activities of divisions. Maintains awareness of activities of workers
supervised and a knowledge of activities involved. Attempts to resolve worker grievances.

Ensures subordinates display professional appearance and manner. Ensures the company facilities and
grounds are maintained a professional appearance.

Directs and coordinates customer service activities of company to service, maintain, and repair
landscaping activities. Reviews customer requests for service to ascertain cause for service request, and
customer address and phone number. Determines staff hours, number of personnel, and parts and
equipment required for service call, utilizing knowledge of service and service procedures and practices.
Prepares schedules for crews, assigned crew route. Keep records of work hours, services and materials



used for each service call. Requisitions parts and supplies. May contact crews over radio/telephone to
obtain or give information and directions regarding service or installation activities.

Sales. Sells company maintenance and add-on services. Develops list of prospective customers by
studying business and telephone directories, consulting business associates, and observing prospective
customers while driving through sales territory. Reviews orders for ideas to expand services available to
present customers. Calls on prospects to explain features of services, cost, and advantages. Inspects
grounds or area to determine equipment and labor requirements for grading, tilling, or replacing top soil,
and installation requirements. Calculates labor, equipment, material, and overhead costs to determine
minimum estimate or bid which will provide for margin of profit. Prepares and submits estimate for
client or bid to business. Prepares contract for client to sign or signs contract if successful bidder.
Writes orders and schedules initiation of services. Confers with customers and company officials to
resolve complaints.

Performance Standard

All maintenance will be performed in a timely and professional manner so as to meet the requirements
of the job as outlined by the contract. Unusual situations may be bought to the attention of management
for resolution. Manager ensures all assigned MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS and MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIANS comply with company policies and procedures to include employee handbook, safe
operation of tools and equipment, and all other landscaping installation requirements. Valid complaints
by either management, customers, or crew members will be the exception--cooperation, production, and
customer satisfaction are expected (process outlined in employee handbook). Maintenance Division
Manager sets the standard for all MEMBERS within the division by example and will be held
accountable for the behavior and performance of all in the branch.

Landscape Maintenance Manager

Bonus Potential

Based on the expected production of the Maintenance Division sales, customer retention & overall
company success the Maintenance Manager can receive scheduled or unscheduled bonuses.

Based on the expected sales of the Maintenance Manager, a bonus for increases in sales of maintenance
and add-on services can be provided.



Landscape Maintenance Manager

SUGGESTED DAILY ROUTINE

6:45-7:00 Look at Weather Report
7:00-7:30 Meet with Maintenance Supervisors all route schedules/close out previous days
workorders
7:15-7:30 Maintenance Technicians Arrive
7:30-8:30 Strategic Reserve
8:30-9:00 Phone Work
9:00-10:00 Staff Meeting (Tuesdays)
10:00-12:00 Work on Existing Client Sales

- Current Contracts
- Phone Inspections
- Phone Sales

12:00-12:30 Lunch
1:00-1:30 Strategic Reserve
1:30-4:00 Work on New Client Sales/Q.C. Inspections
4:00-4:15 Strategic reserve
4:15-4:30 Prepare for next day

Salary

21.00-28.00 Per hour with benefits which include vacation, holiday pay, and health insurance and
simple IRA plans.


